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FAXCOM CV
FAX FROM WITHIN CENTRICITY
Integrated Fax for GE Centricity EMR
FAXCOM CV is a robust, entry-level, two-line fax solution that is fully integrated with GE
Centricity EMR. Our solution allows medical offices and clinics to take advantage of many of
the powerful features of Biscom’s enterprise fax solutions.
 Fax prescriptions, letters, and documents - anything that can be printed
 Select fax recipients from the Centricity Physician Office EMR Contacts list
 Imports completion status and saves the fax into patient’s chart
 Notifies senders or administrators of failed faxes
 Supports Medicare “meaningful use” of Electronic Medical Records (EMR)
 Provides the full audit trail you need for HIPAA compliance

Take Advantage of Enterprise-Level Features
Biscom has built a large installed base of fax servers at major hospitals, Fortune 500 companies, government agencies, and other organizations across a wide range of industries. Large
organizations in highly regulated industries with mission-critical, high-volume, sophisticated
faxing requirements have chosen Biscom to meet these needs.
As a fax solution designed expressly for small offices, FAXCOM CV includes many of the
same features developed for large, multi-site companies and healthcare organizations who
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Fax from any application

insist on superior reliability and performance. Moreover, FAXCOM CV was designed to ena-

Receive faxes to printers

ble offices without a dedicated technical staff to get their fax capabilities quickly up-and-

Receive faxes to users

running.

Two fax phone lines

Everything You Need for a Full-Featured Fax Solution
The FAXCOM CV package includes the following components:




Unlimited fax phone lines







 Two-channel analog fax board for telephone lines

Windows 2016, 2012, 2008
R2 Support





 Complete installation and user documentation

Analog fax phone lines















 The FAXCOM CV software which includes the following:

Server Virtualization



FAXCOM Server Software - interface with the fax board to send faxes



FAXCOM Queue Service - connect to GE Centricity EMR

Digital (T1, PRI) fax phone
lines



FAXCOM Administrator Application - configure and manage services

Direct Inward Dial (DID)



Cover Page Editor - create system-wide and user-specific fax cover pages

Integrate with email



FAXCOM Client Application - desktop application to send faxes outside of Centricity

Biscom Knows Centricity (and Faxing)
Biscom has worked closely with GE and EMR users to natively-integrate our FAXCOM enterprise fax solution into Centricity. Biscom is the only vendor trusted by GE to be directly inte-

Fax archiving
Job Tracking and Reporting
(optional)
Least Cost Routing

grated with their industry leading Centricity EMR solution. This isn’t surprising as Biscom has

Native document translation

been developing enterprise fax solutions for over 30 years. That’s why leading medical or-

T.38 Fax over IP (FoIP)

ganizations including Children’s Hospital, Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, and Mass General
Hospital depend on Biscom.
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